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Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. William Prey gave an
open bouse fa their aew
model.home in the Dimes.
Despite a bucket-up-side-
down rain, many people

e to admire the bouse,
eat the goodies {and were

Sanibei
Homes
open
house

Mrs. Win. Fr»y

they evert and admire the
house.

Buill by Sanibei Homes,
the interior decorating was
done by Giuek NeaJ of Hobb
& Stocky, and the architect
was Kay Feotoo of WMfe
Associate. The Fred Faxes
of the SeboeBiouse Gallery

supplied the paintings, and
the flowers and plants were
brought by Weeds & Things.

Sanibei Homes has four
designs, the Sandpiper
<which.is the one the open
house was held in) which
has two bedrooms and a
super circular staircase
which leads from the living
area up to a loft and svm-
deck, the Cirrus and Sea
Oats also two bedroom
models, sad the Driftwood,
which has three bedrooms.

The homes have been
deliberately designed so
they can be buill at ground
level or elevated so that the
first.floor of iivisg quarters
is one Sight up.

City budget amended
By Virginia N. Brown

City manager Dave Bretzke was kind
enough to go over the revised summary of
the 1974-75 fiscal year projected budget with
the ISLANDER Monday evening.

The original projected budget was based
on an estimated revenue of $254,000 with
expenditures of $219,775. leaving a
estimated contingency tnon-spent) amount
0! S34.225.

The new projected budget shows an over-
spent amount of $17,782—but not to worry,
because that's over the original projected
budget. The new projected budget an-
ticipates a revenue of S261.120. of which
$23,563 will foe left as a contingency ; non-
spent? amount.

Confused': No. of course not. See. the Citv

Monthly fee required from parolees
By

Effective July i, 19*4. Florida Statutes
.Chapter &I5-.3G. -a portion of -which reads:
"AuycBe on pretoafioa or.parafe staB be
requlred to eaatribute $10 per nweffc toward
the cost el his supervision and rebabjlltattsn
beginning 66 days from the date he is free to
%eek employment"

The State of Florida administers the fee
program. sending oat biis and colecdng the
money. Although the program west into
effect a year ago. the first bills were not sent
pi until April of this year aad were made

troactive to January I. 1973. Persons oa
parole or prsbatiea before 197-S were net
Included is fee program.

Last year there were about €0.906 persons
being charged $10 per month, to a year's
time, the total amount of money would be
$7.2 million. However, since the program
had only bees active for six months, the
actual ammml would be cut in half.

The money, which must be paid by money
ertfer or cfaasler's etieei is seat to fee
Probatios and Parole Commission in
Tallahassee. After it is recorded, it is seat to
the general revenue fund. At tlie outset of
this law, there were mi provisions made to
separate out those monies from oilier
general revenue foods, so feat a certam
portion would go directly back into tfae
supervision and rehabilitation of the persons
paying lite bill.

In many of the misdemeanor cases, the
probationer must mate restitatioa for fast
property, e.g. bad checks, burglaries aad so
on. The judge may also impose a fine. The
1874 law then tacks on another $10 a moaib
for supervision for those who are already
hard pressed to meet their daily living
expenses.

District Supervisor Larry Kling said of the
fee. •'It's double taxation. Those people, our
clients, are out working, paying their bills
and their Saxes. Why should they be taxed
again? And the $38 they had to pay
retroactive to January made it t©ug& OB
them.

"I like the idea of paying for supervision
as long as fee program is osalbeailevel, the
money providing for staff and extra ser-
vices. But. now. Fm not sure we're going to
reap that winch is being paid."

He indicated that the district offices bad,
in fact, "reaped" little more than an.ad-

ditional two pieces of paper to fill out for
eacfa case.

There is a waiver procedure whereby a
client may. apply for an exemption from
paying {fee SIC If the case is not dear-cut, m
adcItioB to the required forms Is triplicate,
additional letters af documentation may be
'required from physicians or psychologists.
The client mast pay for the examinations
required or they may avail themselves of
ihe services of the Lee County Health
Department.

Once the waiver has been approved ia
Tallahassee, the Central office is ia charge
of collections sud billings. Tiie district of-
fices receive a computer printout of invoices
every mosUi recorded by social security
numbers which must be logged at the
district office. The district does no! file by
social security number. The district offices
are also charged with contacting their
dents who are more than two months
delinquent to urge them to be prompt ia
payments.

The court has jurisdiction over tfae per-
sons who do not or cannot pay. II may
revoke the probation or parole aad in-
carcerate tfae person.

"It's a serious situation for the client,"
Kling said. He added fliat some of the
waivers are not being honored and cleats
are "Being dunned by the State for money due
and past due. probably due lo computer
error. A lew of the Lee County Court Judges
have indicate*! that they will not enforce the
law ia this case.

Just this year, the State of Florida crying
""poor." cu* 388 positions out of a total of
1.744 of the professional stall. Some of those
sere usneeded job categories, but of the 398.
ZiQ professionals were fired and have now
joined the raaiss of the unemployed.

Lee County's district office lost three
oft teas ia the shuffle. "We have a case load
of SO per man."" -Kling said. Adequate ease
load supervision should fee about 35. We're
soon going to have 96 to 109 cases per
supervisor which means that a number of
cases are not going to have supervision.**

The average case load in the state is US.
Also.* effective this mouth, is House Bill

28GB whidi does away with a ! probationary
actions ia county courts. £n the past, there
were three possible courses of action for
misdemeanor cases; jail, line er probation.
In DWI or petty larceny cases, the main

reason for a probationary period was to
make sure that the fine imposed would be
paid. Now there is only the judicial action of
jail or fine. If the fine is not paid, the judge
mm* issue a bench warrant which puts an
additional work load on the judges, and
eiiminatesd any hope for supervision for
those who have not yet come into the felony
category and where help is most needed.

"Without supervision. today's
misdemeanor may become tomorrow's
felon." Kiing said emphatically. "Before
H.B. ISG6 became effective, we had 816
cases, 400 of those were misdemeanors who
are no longer under our supervision but
under ihe supervision of the court."

There are provisions in this bill whereby
the county commission can levy the $10 fee
snd return it to Jhe local district offices
which would give the districts more control
over how the money is spent. However,
there is nothing in H.B. 1806 to indicate what
will happen to the S10 continually being
collected if the counties do not have their
own supervision programs, in the
misdemeanor category.

There were no 5 per cent merit increases
during the 1974 fiscal year and the state has
continued that policy for this year. "For-
tunately. I'm very lucky," Kling said. "I
have a staff who are willing to work long
hours overtime. You must realize that we
don't just handle case work but we have 15
different types of investigative work that we
do as well."

The probationers and parolees in St.
Petersburg have set up a non-profit
organization called "First Step" which is
run by and for the probationers. They are
providing a lend program whereby a person
who does not have money for shoes, clothes,
or food may borrow and pay back at a later
time. Medical, dental and optical services
are provided. This program is voluntary and
seems to be working well, although this
program does not relieve the parolees and
probationers from their state respon-
sibilities.

The State, however, has its respon-
sibilities also to set aside monies paid by the
clients to be used specifically for the
probation and parole program and not let
that money get lost in the genera] revenue
Sund.

Kling indicated that there are indications
around the state that the constitutionality of
Ihe bill may be challenged.

made more money than it expected to in the
first place—for instance, the original budget
projected an annual income of §4,000 from
building permits, and the city actually took
in S4.317.85 in building permits from
January through May alone, which makes
the projected building permit income
S8.096.85 instead of only 84,000.

.Also, the city received a gift of S1.000
earmarked for legal fees from a citizen, and
expects to make S250 on the sale of maps and
ordinances (copies thereof! and also ex-
pects to earn si.773.15 from interest on in-
vestments, since it (the city J invested some
of the monies raised in 30, 60 and 90 and 120
day certificates of deposit.

All of this adds up to S1I.120 'instead of -
$4,000= so the total estimated revenue is
higher than expected. So. of course, are
costs «in most cases-.

For instance, the original proposed budget
allotted Si.000 for office expenses; the city
had spent, as of June 30. $5,657.48 for office
supplies, with an estimated expenditure of
another S50Q bringing the total to S6.157.48.
which was rounded off to Sfi,150. Phones and
postage had been estimated at 52,300.
Si.Sfi9.~f; had been actually spent as of June
'M. •.vith a total new years projection of
S3.67f).O0.

But there were some figures which wen!
under the original estimate—for instance,
the original proposed budget allotted $37,500
for salaries and wages for the city manager
and city clerk, S18.673.35 has been spent by
June :•;«). and the new estimated total was
reduced to $32,400.

-$5MJ was added to the engineering

department. $15,280 was taken away from
the roads & parkways department. SI5.00©
was added lo the planning and zoning
> which evidently picked up some more
money along the way. since it will spend
S36.795 by the end of the fiscal year from an
original projected sum of $15,500).

So va wanted to run a saloon?!

New flag
Fire Chisf Phil Vardung was jusiiy prouct of fh»
n*w flag flying trt fh« Sontbe! Fira Department
Monday.

"V¥» just gat if hack from Skip BofoHs *his
morning," he said, "and it was actually flown
over Ihe CopHoi in Washington, D.C.".
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OF SAMBEL THE ISLANDS' BOWFISTJE

Tanner - Serbin - Vera
Vested Genfress - Lavln - Austin Hill

and other fine lines

SEE OUR SALE RACKS!

1717 Periwinkle Wm "Stunbels Finest 472-1070

C R E A T I V E J E Sff-E L 8 Y

in the heart Q / ttie island

Hours: 10-5
Helen •& LeeBoy Friday

GO Sanibel Tues. thru Sat.
412-1454

PLAY TENNIS
When you take <x Fr«« Guided Tour

(CttBUW:

BE Activities

Calendar

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 72:15 in the Sheraton inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cann Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANfS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.rn.atScotty'sPubon Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ail
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All ArsgeSs Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibe! Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANlBEt-CAPTfVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANtB£L-€APTi¥A HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p .m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

SANIBS--CAPT1VA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
first and third Monday of each month at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SASI8EL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by
'the Samlbef City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibe) City
Hail. The Public is invited: Jo attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm S:dge Rosa Firehouse.

Bffi&B MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. - ns fRinors.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
tlie school.

LiOMS CttiB of Sartitsel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month a* island Beach Club.

S&WIB£t-CAFTlVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the secorsa Tuesday of each month at 3: S3
p.m.

SAKI8EL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House. 1st Tuesdays,6:33 p.m.

CXFIWAiiBtiARY • Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Noon.

Noon.

BIRD TOURS - Gri f f in Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,

472-1516.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Mar ina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: HInes Rental 472-2874 or checfc the
motel you are staying in.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabafino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells", 472:

1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hailoway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers ;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Church

Calendar
ST. MICH AEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hufabs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30&9:30a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil 7:33p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce MBBgan

Morning Worship & Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:00a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. GeraJd Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship , 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services. 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

You look great..! Who's your
drycleaner?

»—*»•

• Family Laundry • Dry Cleaning
• Diaper Service • Linen Rental

• Ad]ust-A~Drape Service

• Career Fashions

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER
(Near Bailey's General Store)

472-2442

5HNTIVH
MINI MflRT

- Dairy - f rozen
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

£ isMng Tacfeie
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Seauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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Around town by georgie mank'm

All of us are proud of the beauty and
s=erenity of the beaches on Sanibel. Usually,
I try to stay away from controversial Issues
In this Around Town column—However,
today I feel the time has come to let folks
know that the beaches in Florida are en-
dangered.

This past week end I had to be ia the
greater Tampa area and I heard some very
unfortunate news. Several beaches in that
area are closed.

You wonder why? Animal feces* I
couldn't believe that people would be so
careless with their pets. The coliform rate
from the feces on the beaches will indeed
reach a level which is unsafe for humans to
use beaches to sun or bathe.

"Beach is closed signs" were in abun-
dance. Pets are fine but please, please—
keep them off the beaches, folks. We have
been blessed with one of the most beautiful
beaches in the world—let's get some teeffa in
the no-dogs on the beach law—so we may
continue to use our beaches.

Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Coteman have been
visiting Sanibel from ML Healthy, Ohio.

Fishing from Bailey's Pier this past week
were: Mr. and Sirs. Aaron Goldstein of
Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Joe: Crisp of
Toledo. Ohio; and Mr. and Mrs. Kent Curtis

Ohio. These people have been
to the Islands for the pas* several

vears to fish and sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lever«tte have just
returned from a trip to Miofressboro. Teas.
Welcome backt

It seems as though I have more negative
thisgs to say this week tbsn usual—bus osce
again. **e ask Islanders and visitors to lock
your cars and homes wfaen you are not
she-re.. Moss of iss have never- locked our
homes in the past but with the influx of ss
many outsiders it has become necessary to
"Lock Vp". Bescuseof a few sticky fingered
people. \%e mmi be caatious.

Fishing fcas been jus! Jaasaslic ail aroimd
Sanibel this past week. According to reliable
•aurces ihe fish are as tfciek as goldfish in a
xml. The fishing in the Blind Pass area has
rases particularly good both from the iseach
sod {fee bridge. Tarpon and snook are being
hooked everv day. . •

The Colony's out of state guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. D. Labriola of ML
Vernon, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Doolittle
and family of Stanley. Kansas; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Guignard and family of St.
Louis. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. John Brantley of
Columbus. Ga; Dr. and Mrs. R.A. Oth and
family of Florissant. Mo.; Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hue of Charlotte, N.C.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Shields and family of Park Hiils,
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kaiser and family
of Cincinnati. Oh.: Mr. and Mrs. David O.
Sloan and family of Dayton, Ohio: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Beggs and family of Louisville,
Ky.

Hie Colony's Florida guests this week
from the Miami area, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tyler and family; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Boberman and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Wilkey and family; Mr. and Mrs. L.S.
Carrier and family: Mr. and Mrs. William
Thompson and family; Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Karda and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard E. Sowers and family; Mr. and
Mrs. L. Feldman and family from Miami
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Maggs of No.

Miami Beach: Ms. Neuraan & mother of
Tampa; Mr. aad Mrs. Larry Whaley of St.
Cloud with their family; Mr. and Mrs. L.
Barker and family' of North Port: Mr. and
Mrs. Cee3 Hill of Altamsnte Springs: Ms.
Betty Bavfer and family of Hollywood: Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Delano and family of Dania;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oldakowski and
family of Ft. Lauderdale: Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Gonzalez and family of Tampa: Mr.
aad Mrs. Jack Gibson and family of
Orlando: Misses Iva Cettoa and .Marie
Leahy of Ft. Lauderdale: Dr. snd Mrs.
lionald S. Brown and family of Kissnnnsee

Guests at Bund Pass Cottages this week
iscbde Col. ani Mrs. Morris J. Xaudls and
family of Inverness. The Rev.. Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Barnsei and family of Orlando. Mr. &
Mrs. Lewis H. Sdweickerf of Lake Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. James Nickc-rsos and family
ef Hialeah. Herschel Megan and guests of
ftekand. Mr, and Mrs. C.R. Collins and
family of I'matilla. the Williams C. Hawkins
family of Eostis, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Raba
of Key Largo., the N'.O. Reynolds family of
Altamoate Springs, the Leansan Hohns
family m Greea Cove Springs. Mr., and Mrs.
V.'tQiam Megyese of Fan Lauderdale. and
Daie'-Cummlngs of Troy, Ohio, who is the
guest of Fred McCoaneil. co-owner of the
collages.

Arthur Orloff will be conducting a ten
week course in "The Phylosophy of Modern
Science" under the sponsorship of Edison
Community College's continuing education
division.

The classes will be held in January on
Sanibel, and an enrollment of at least 10
people is required. If you're interested or
want more information, please call Arthur
at 472-2517 or drop him a line at 5809 Sanibel
Captiva Road, Sanibel, FL 33957.

Arthur taught bio-physics at Columbia
and Rutgers and is a former student of
Albert Einstein.

Debbie English, whom we found beaming
ali over Tutlles" Sea Horse Sheli Shop, is
justly proud of her beautiful junonia, which
she found last week while shelling in Blind
Pass.

She and hpr husband. Edward, and their
son Mike, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Coulter of Sanibel Arms West for
two weeks before returning to Chatanooga
this past Saturday.

Nix resigns from

fire commission
Tom Nix, one of Sanibel's fire com-

missioners, has resigned after eleven years
of service. His resignation becomes ef-
fective August 30. Governor Askew will
appoint a new commissioner to fill the
position.

•'The reason I joined the fire department
in the first place," Nix said, "was to get a
good station built, equipped and manned
with paid firemen. That's just about ac-
complished and my purpose also."

The fire department bought one lot for
S6,500 several years ago to add to a lot Jerry
and Florence Martin donated to the
department. The fire station was built and is
now in the process of having a wing added
which will be permanent living quarters for
the firemen and paramedics who are on
duty.

There are two firemen now and an ad-
ditional two will be on board shortly. The
four firemen will be aided by the many
volunteers who have done an outstanding
job of firefighting in the past. There will be
24 hour service. There are two paramedics
who are part of the Lee County Ambulance
service who are paid by Lee County taxes.
They are stationed on Sanibel.

In addition to the one rescue ambulance.
Lee County has added a completely
equipped new vehicle. One new attack truck
is on order and a nurse truck which will
carry 2.000 gallons of water.

By early August the full compliment of
men. machines and building will be in place.

The Florida State legislature passed a bill
in the last session to change the Sanibel Fire
District boundary lines to include all of
Sanibel. In the past, all of the land west of
Bowman's Beach Road to the end of Captiva
was served bv the CaDtiva Fire District.

Weather
It was a comparatively

drish week, according to our
trusty weather watcher.
Mario Hutton. but the 2.2
inches of rain which fell
brought the month's total to
a fairly healthy 8.2 inches of
rain.

On Tuesday, the 15th. A
fell, on the 16th. .1 and on
the iSh a hefty
i.S inches fell. Saturday, it
v.as ! again.

of the
letferheadi envelope* invoke*
fersj»dMjr»* fly«n MX*C forms

•and- many more

A Complete Printing Service
With Quality in Mind

located on the island...to
serve the island

472-4592
239» Poim 8 Wg* R<*- |«xro« tram the library J

Phone:
472-2176

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibei Island

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-1323

Beat the % One.,,
Heart fittack
Give Heart Fund

S P E C I A L
SUMMER PRICES ON FISH

COME IN NOW FOR BEST SELECTION
Tie finest In Groarai&Boaniing & Tropical fish!-
We canf aparims, ap r i im sap fifes aid §sfi -

Kuaah
Open 8-4 Mon.-Saf., Ck>s«d Sunday

194 Kelly RdL, Short C«f to Fort Myers Beach
481-171? (if you can'ifind us, caJJ}

fine jade jewelry

jade carvings

oriental gifts

summer hours — 10-5 tuesday thru Saturday
closed Sunday and monday

Something New Every Day

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle W»y, next to dottfs
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Pauline and Bob Tuttle

Tuttles celebrate anniversaries
Bob and Pauline Tuttle, owners of the Ses

Horse Shell Shop, celebrated their 12tfa
wedding anniversary and their 1st an-
niversary of their permanent moving to
Sanibel on the 12 of July. "This coming
Sunday. July 27. will be the first anniversary
of their opening the shop.

Pauline makes all of the jewelry in the
shop, which is rather fantastic,

"How did we come to Sauibel?" said
Pauline. "Well, we went on vacation eight
years ago. and a friend said "Be sure and see
Sanibel." when she heard we were gomg on
vacation. We did. and that was if. Never
wanted to come to Florida in ths first clace.

but one moment on Sanibel and we knew this
was the place for us.

"And how did we get in the gift shop and
jewelry business? Well, we were sitting in
our home in Detroit f where I was office
manager of an insurance firm and Bob was
a statistical analyst for Ford« reading the
classifieds in the Fort Myers News Press on
a gloomy Sunday afternoon in February and
we saw an ad for a gift shop for sale."

"1 called right away," Bob said, "and
when the real estate agent said the shop was
on Sanibel—the ad didn'i say where it was—
I iold Mia, "Don't sell it; well be there
tomorrow."

McCRUL'S GIFT SHOP
Specimen shells - Agatized coral

- Island made gifts
Come see us in our tree house

7 days a week 9:3#-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P,

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 iturday 10-3

men

colorsassorted
solids stripes

checks

continues

counter of clothing for the
wfeoJe family pius on® rock of selected

off selected White Stag

Centerswear

"And we were. We flew down the next day,
bought the shop, went back to Detroit, gave
notice, sold our house, waited for Wendy to
get out of school, packed up and left for
Sanibel, arriving on the 12th. We pulled into
Scotty's at 8 a.m. and Scotty (Gale)—the
original Scotty, opened up the restaurant,
cooked us breakfast and put us up for the
night."

"Then," said Pauline, "we were lucky.
We walked into Lees and said we had a
problem—"

"And Harley said, 'No you don't, we only
have solutions,', Bob said. "So we rented the
Lees' A-frame house for seven months and
then bought our own home here."

"Why did we think we could run a gift shop
when we didn't have any experience? We
just wanted to—and we loved Sanibel sc
much that we were just determined it WAS
going to work and it WAS going to be sue
cessful." they both said.

And you know what? They were right!.:
Pauline at work

CHECK JIM'S
PRICES OF SHELLS

YOU CAN ADD TO YOUR
COLLECTION TODAY

West of
Causes* a\

Periwinkle Wa*.

class of '75
"Class /'klas/ n, (fr. L classis, class of citizens)

1 a : a group sharing the same economic
or social status h: social rank; esp : high
social rank c : high quality: ELEGANCE

At Blind Pass, condominium Jiving takes on a new dimension. The setfing is nature ai her
best, unduttered. uncrowded. unbelievably lovely. The leisure lime activities bring a resort
Mestyfe right to %pour door Blind Pass is directly adjacent to the Ding Darling Bird Sanc-
t*jaiy on Che GuH o? Mexico w/heTe gerttle waves l&p at the shoreline, where fish sudm :n
abundance, teds sfr.g ioyfuily. Where white sand beaches, woods and meadows make
the scene even more entrancing. Yes. you live directly adjacent to a reai bird sanctuary.
with secluded trails for quiet strolls Yes. right on one of the world's Finest beaches, which
:s famous universally for us shewing.

Discover Florida's finest condominium homes today.
Discover Blind Pass . . . where the livin* is good.

"CLASS is Living
AT

Blind Pass
s Finest Condominium Homes"

SartibeJ Condcrn:niurri Corporation Sea Ball Road Sarsfeef Isana. Florida 33957

?S13) 472-15S5
Pries, start !a*a than you'd 3y*ss And there are no msintenerce warnes. no and '.sassa. and no
recrea!:355 'leases a! Band Pass
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Island Beach Club gets go ahead
by Carol Quillhtan

Last Tuesday week at quarter til three,
after a quick lunch, the city council
reconvened to consider three requests for
relief from the "respite" which bad been
delayed by the Island Beach Club hearing.

Vernon MacKenzie pressed on throughout

the Island Beach Club hearings in the
morning to require certified letters from the
architect, the lending institutions and the
owners. The case was continued until af-
ternoon so that those letters could be in-
troduced.

Getting on with the delayed cases, the
request by Herbert Rutan to construct a

Possible and future health hazards

by Carol Quillinan

WARNING: THE SIGN ORDINANCE
AND VEGETATION ORDINANCE MAY

^ BE DANGEROUS TO YOUR HEALTH.
The city council, in its infinite wisdom,

has practically guaranteed that Sanibel
someday in the future will have a forest, not
of tall willowy trees but 25 foot signs and up
to 45 foot electric poles. The two sedons
which give this assurance are Section 6 of
the vegetation ordinance which says: The
following trees may be removed at any time
without a permit; Casarina sp. also known
as Australian pine. Melaleuea quajquiiierya
also known as cajepat, Shinas terebia-
Ihefolius also known as Brazilian Pepper-
Florida Holly, and Section 3, paragraph e,
of the sign ordinance which states: The total
height of ground signs from ground level to

Je top of the sign or any part of its sup-
rting structure shall not exceed tweafy-

nve f25i feet.
As the unprotected Casurina is slowly cut

down, due to development and the attitude
of the conservationists, the skyline of the
Island will become that of any other town
with 33 foot high buildings. As seee as the
protective covering of the Casurina is DO
longer there and the buildings are exposed
and signs can reach to 25 feet, the whole
character of what Sanibe! was and still is,
will be lost. Fifty square foot sigas will pop

up on roof tops like Santa's reindeer at
Christmas time.

Buried in the ground to support the 25 foot
high ground sign will be a block of rein-
forced concrete 8 feet deep, five feet wide
and five feet long into which an 8" diameter
pipe will be inserted running up to the
required height. Fortunately, some of the
sign companies have signs which are
removable in times of high winds. The non-
removable types should not be allowed to be
boilt in a hurricane-prone area, not even on
rooftops.

Have any of you seen a 25 foot high sign go
down in a storm or tried to cut it up with a
saw or tried to dispose of the litter after it
has fallen over a street? Or tried to dodge
the broken live wires from those signs or
live wires writhing around the ground from
a broken electric line?

There is always, at this time of year, a lot
of Jalk about the protection of the islanders
during storms. One of the big items is
always having to listen to siories of the
easuriaa irees that feS over Periwinkle
during Donna and it took three days to saw a
path for one car.

It se=iBS to this reporter that it would be
by jar preferable to help saw up some trees.
drink same beer along the way and have
some firewood than be killed or maimed by
flying signs off roofs or a sign falling off a
pole or by live wires.

home in the Dunes was approved. The
requestof Mrs. Joe O. Russell to construct a
home in the Sanibel Bayous was approved
and the request by Barbara Delk to con-
struct a home on Rabbit Road was approved
after Bill Frey builder, agreed to elevate the
septic system to 6 feet above msl.

Richard Sebald's request to build an
addition on an existing home on Periwinkle
across the street from the bank, to be used
as a bakery was approved on condition that
Richard supplies one Danish each to the
council as an impact fee.

A budget to supplement the budget or-
dinance had a first reading and will be
scheduled later on for a second.

The Island Beach Club owners, lawyers,
architect, and court reporter started filing
into the room. The case was reopened with
the presentation of four letters, one from
Coastal Mortgage Company guaranteeing
that sufficient funds were committed, one
from Frizzell Architects Inc. stating that
they will assume inspection and cer-
tification of the project, one from the ar-
chitect and Lloyd Sheehan guaranteeing
corrections of any impairments of the
existing skeletons caused by the delay in
construction and the last from Sheehan
assuring that the foundations of buildings D
and E will be uncovered for inspection.

There was some discussion as to the
mechanics' liens which have been placed on
the project after which MacKenzie said that
he was satisfied that all of the requirements
had been met.

Mayor Porter Goss then said that he
wanted a motion regarding impact fees
regarding this project; that the owners,
whoever they may be now or in the future,
may be subjected to whatever impact fee
program the city may undertake.

MacKenzie said that it should be
equivalent to other such projects on a per
unit basis and provide a cutoff time.
Sheehan questioned how much that would
he. Goss replied that a "ball park" figure

would be around $25,000 for 75 units. He went
on to say that an impact fee is something
everybody is going to have to live with in the
future.

MacKenzie said that impact fees will be
paid by Island Beach Club, if such a fee is
imposed within nine months upon other new
comparable construction in the city.

Daryl Brown, attorney representing
Palmer First National Bank of Sarasota and
First National City Bank of New York, said
that the impact fees must be non-oppressive
and bear a reasonable relationship to the
actual costs incurred by the city as a result
of the project. Sheehan said he had no ob-
jection to reasonable impact fees but that he
would prefer that those fees be portioned out
on a "per unit sale" basis.

With that settled, Goss wanted to know
who was in fact going to do the inspection of
the construction. Amid a back and forth
exchange about the county, inspectors the
city engineer, one of the council
acknowledged Bill Roberts, who was sitting
quietly in the back of the room, and asked if
WMRT had anything to say, and if perhaps
Roberts could go look at the project.

Roberts responded, "The comprehensive
land use plan will give you recom-
mendations as to density, zoning and
regulations. However, it is not going to be
specific to the extent that we are going to go
out and inspect foundations. You can't
entirely hide behind the comprehensive land
use plan."

It svas-determined that the county building
inspector would continue to do the in-
spections with the architect having primary
responsibility and the city engineer looking
on.

MacKenzie then motioned to authorize
permits for all six buildings. Francis Bailey
seconded the motion. Goss said that he was
"vehemently opposed to the building on the
beach." but that the problem of the Beach
Club had overriding circumstances in that it
was a problem inherited from the county.

MacKenzie said that he sure didn't
manufacture the problem. A vote was
taken: three So one in favor with Charles
LeBuff voting no. Zee Butler was absent
from She afternoon session.

The Sandpiper:
a new concept in Island Homes, available now.
ModelOpen in the Dunes Subdivision daily from 10 to 4. Sunday 2 - 6.
{Take Baifey Road off Periwinkle near the Causeway. Exit the Causeway.
Turn Right. Travel one block then turn Right onto Bailey Rd.
Look for the Dunes.

Built to comply with pending Federal Ffood Regulations.

Furnishings by

Art snow By
a series of unique designs from

Lumber By
Pinetias Lumber Co

PO Box 271, Scnibel. Florida 33957 • Phone (813) 472-2881
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Do you have your forms?
There are two publications now being

readied for the printers on the Islands, and if
you wish to be in either one of them, you'd
better let them know now.

The first is the Shell Fair brochure, which
is scheduled for August deadline this year
to the tune of about 30,000 copies. If you wish
to place an advertisement in it, and have
either not received or lost your form, please

call Robert Dugger at 472-1181 as soon as
possible so he can sender bring you one.

The other publication is the local Sanibel-
Captiva telephone directory, proceeds of
which go to the bike paths. If you were left
out last year, or 'wish to change your listing,
or take an ad, please write to Starr Thomas,
964 Palm St., Sanibel, or to Sherry Vartdal,
P.O. Box 207 Sanibel- Quickly, now!

BavarmiiL
RESTAUfcANT

4725 Del Prado Blvd.

GeutcoK and

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

COUPON GOOD ON JULY 24, 25,26 & 27
LUNCH Sorry, due ta extra low price % DINNER

1 1 :30 - 2:30 we cannot accept charge cordi 4:30-9

City asks
further

postponement

City Manager David'
Bretze told the ISLANDER
that he and a number of
other people had inspected
the Little Lake Murex
property Monday afternoon.

"When it was last in-
spected." said Dave, "the
water level in the lakes was
estimated to be five feet
below mean sea level. That
was last Friday. We
estimated the water level
had risen by about two feet
by today, and requested
Uiaf any further digging be
postponed until the water
level is one foot below mean
sea level."

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
With Traditional Island Atmosphere
Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf

Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open He*vih
Open Evenings 5 to 9
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

453-9551

ADVERTISEMENT

For the fourth consecutive week U»e red
tide has struck the steaming pots erf Ye OWe
Holmes House Restaurant on Fort Myers
Beach. The red tide is caused by the five
Maine lobsters being served every Monday
through Thursday at Ye Olde Holmes House
for just 58.95. Included in this unbelievable
special is not only the live Maine lobster that
you can choose from our tank, but also a cup
of the original New England dam chowder,
fresh loaves of bread, choice of potato or

spaghetti, and a visit toour salad bar. All for
just S6_95.

Or choose any one of our other 40 entrees
Irons our ten page menu. Lobster Newburg.
Long Island roast duckling with bigarade
sauce, or chicken cordon bleu to name a few.
nining and cocktails in four separate and
unique dining rooms. Seven days. 5 'til? Ye
<Mde Holmes House. 25SB Estero Blvd.. Fort
Mvers Beach. 463-5519.

ADVERTISEMENT

COUNTRY
CLUB

FT. MYERS, FLORIDA 481-1440

MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Here is an opportunity to play one of the finest

Private Executive Goif Courses as a guest of Myerlee
Country Cfub. if you decide to join, all guest fee charges
will be credited toward your initiation fee. If you decide
not to, we are happy you had an opportunity to play
Myeriee. This offer expires Oct."!, 1975.

For added information s*« Mike Colbot, Goff Professional,
RATES:

Myertee Country Clufc. Goes* Fe« $5.00
Directions; Wrnkler Rood Per 18 Holes
Sooth to Myerlee Country Bhrd. Electric Cort $6.00

Letters to the editor
To The ISLANDER:
This letter was given to the ISLANDER by

Paul Howe for publication:
Dear Paul:

Your idea of a monarchy is most ap-
pealing and I would like to suggest a few
items to get it started. 1. Blow up the bridge,
we annexed it, and declare a United States
of Sanibel and Captiva.

2. If the king gets out of hand, instead of
assassination, threaten to send him back to
the mainland.

3. Banishment for anyone caught not
loafing.

Have a good summer.
Hold off on the bridge until I get back!-s-

Wilb Snyder, Surf City, N.J.

To the Islander:.
Sanibel has seen many eccentrics come

and go, mostly harmless, some very
loveable. Every community has them and
they add humor to our lives. But malicious
interference is not funny—nor are the ex-
tremists of the radical right who disrupt
our public meetings and openly seek the
destruction of our elected government.
Equally as dangerous as their leftist
counterparts, such people show contempt
for Democracy even as" thev use its

Red Tide Strikes Again

protections. Freedom of speech, freedom of
the press, and the right to bring legal ac-
tions—these are their tools to secure not
domestic tranquflity but discord through
which, they seek their own selfish ends.
Shrill' intemperate, illogical, slanderous, a
radical agitator will attract a certain
number of followers for water seeks its own
level. Are we to believe that because they
cry "Communist" and "Tyrant" they are
patriotic? Nothing could be further from the
truth.

Our forefathers, thinking "we" instead of
"me", so worded our Declaration of In-
dependence and carefully balanced the
rights of an individual with those of his
neighbors. We have lived almost 200 years
with the fruits of their wisdom. As for
planning, George Washington, himself,
selected the great French engineer,
L'Efant, who designed our nation's capital.

In some ways, Sanibel is like the 13
Colonies. We have achieved independence
and self determination and seek a more
perfect government. As in 1776, there are
formidable adversaries and a lot of
disagreement, but we, too. can succeed if we
remember that our government is us. We
have always taken great pride in our
island's natural beauty. We must now take
pride in our efforts to protect it.

Elinore Dormer

Another busy week
Gilbert cof Gilbert and

Sullivan fame* should have
written "A policeman's lot
is no£ a lazy one—" for there
certainty isn't any chance
that Saiiibel's finest have a
chance to be lazy—or even
relax, for that matter.

The police log shows 33
calls answered and taken
care of in the past week.
And this is supposed to be
the slow season. We're
pleased to report that there
is nothing horrific to
report—there were a few-

accidents, a couple of found
persons, a couple of war-
nings and so forth—enough
to keep everyone running,
bu! no attention grabbers.
fortunately.

ft is nice to know they're
there.

picture ?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do Just that We can suppjy all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories- And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? it's a
nice touch!

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa

NEW LOCATiON:
T571 Periwinkle Way... Phone: 472-1&&S
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Vim) awl trt&foim&A
No delinquent taxes on Sanibel

#

In a Monday interview with Dawson
McDaaiel. tax collector for Lee Coimtv, the
ISLANDER learned that all Sanibel
properties have either had their taxes paid
by the owners, or any tax certificates
available have been purchased. This means
that all Sanibel properties will be on the tax
roll when it is turned over to the City of
Sanibel.

Property tax delinquency ia other parts of
the county, however, amounted to a con-
siderable sum this year because of the
overall economic malaise.

There are a considerable number of tax
certificates still for sale in other parts of the
county. The books will be open for sales as
long as the delinquent property certificates
are available. Those properties, however,
are ta}cen off the tax rolls for a period of two

years. During that time the owner may "buy
back" his property at 18 per cent per annum
from the county.

If the certificate is sold during that two
year time, the property goes back on the
county tax rolls and the owner may buy
back his property, paying the certificate
holder 12 per cent per annum.

If the owner does not pick up either option,
the property held by the county will be sold
at public auction at the end of the two year
period.

McDaniel said the reason so many cer-
tificates were still for sale was the low in-
Serest rate of 12 per cent.

"Next year." he said, "we hope to be able
to offer certificate buyers a larger rate of
interest. Then we will sell all the cer-
tificates.

Be 0I6e Holmes Htmst

House'Specialty

SPECIAL
Live Maine Lobster}^

"Choose From Our Own Tank"
NEW ENGLAND \ $ f A C I Din/ng £

CLAM CHOWDER) Q./O 1 Cockfai/s

MON. THRU THURS. s3
LOAVES OF BREAD ' TrTTT^r^— • 'starting at $3.95463-5519

2500BTE30 BLVD. fORT BEACH, fLOHWA

• FAST FOOD
a
o
o
u.
C/5

Qp

i

FOOD •FAST FOOD •
BAR BQ RIBS §
SEEF&PORK O

DINNERS
tnclocfes Baked Beans

Cole Slaw
Peppers & Roll

- VISIT OUR UNUSOAL"

472-9^1
MOW OPEN 11 ML TO 2 PM.

LOCATED ON TARPON BAY ROAD

• FAST FOOD • FAST FOOD*

Harbor House
Sanibel's First& Finest Seafood

RESTAURANT
Featuring the Finest in Fresh Seafood,

Chicken, Steaks and
Fresh Stone Crab Claws

DINNER 5:30-9:00
Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

i &

lap Show
Entertainment

l i « ilhW p.m.
UM Midnight

Appearing Now
ThruAugystStii

Tomorrows Children
Bump & Boogie Music

And Show
Bynomlie Vocafs

tow 9"M p.m. fe 2:00 a.w. Nightly sxeej?t
Cover - No Minimum

THE Breakfast Place

_! Lighthouse Restaurant
i

£G(J DISHES OF ALL KINDS

WAFFLES - PANCAKES - FRENCH TOAST
Delicious Luncheon Sandwiches, Soup & Salads

Featur'mg Our Famous Clam Chowder Daily
Open Tues. - Sun. 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. - CLOSED MONDAYS

On Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
Open from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. For Beer, Fine Wines and

Live Music and Select Morsels
$2.50 minimum per person nights oniy

362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel island, Fla. 472-9976

iieit te Safliel Ctifiiiiwrf tee

Friiaf Night Specials
all p u cm eafl

Cilffren's mm available
frf <wr M f Specials
te |W i d M 412-210

Optn iatf 5 pjt. - 9 p a , Ctaed.Tflef&rs

Cadawxap

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS At Blind Pass Guliside Dining .CLOSED SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon - 3 p.m.
Dally Specials, Sandwiches. Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Plate.

Steak, Chowder, Shrimpburger. Seafoods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nightly Specials. Seafoods. Steaks, Chicken.

Frog Legs, Prime Rib. Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Almondine. Stone Crab Claws

WINE a BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED ,

472-1212
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with a pinch of salt...
by glnni

We present thee with two dessert recipes
this week, both contributed fay faithful
readers and or co-workers—for Mango
Bread and Fresh Berry Pie.

The mango bread recipe is Gale Ren-
foroe's. and was given to us by Priscilla
Murphy, who said she was going to bring us
a slice, except that her guests ate it all up
before she could save any.

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. &eam l
stick of butter Cone fourth cup) with one half
cup -(scant) white sugar till light and
creamy. Add two eggs, one at a time,
beating weR after each egg. < For new cooks,
a hint—break eggs, one at a time into a cap
before adding to mixture—that way you can
easily fish out any eggshell which might
inadvertently get in, and also assure
yourself that the eggs are fresh.)

Sift two cups of regular (not self rising)
flour with 1 tsp. baking powder, I tsp. baking
soda and one half tsp. salt. DON'T add to
butter mixture yet. Measure one fourth cup
of milk and one cup of mashed mangos. You
should now have a bowl with the butter,
sugar and eggs in it, sarrounded by a con-
tainer of the flour mixture, the milk
separately and the mangos separately.

Adding them alternately to the butter
mixture, starting with a little of the flour,
then a little milk, then mango, etc., and end
up with flour last. Pour into greased and
floured loaf cake pan.

Personally, we have NEVER been able to
get any cake or sweet bread to come out of a
baking pan using just the grease and flour
method. I grease and flour, and then line the
bottom only with wax paper cot to fit and

flour it in turn.)
Cook one hour at 325—check it after 20

minutes or so, and if it seems to be baking
too fast (like getting brown around the edges
while still runny in the middle) reduce heat
to 300. Test with a broom straw after an
hour. For those of you who have just
vacuum cleaners and mops, you may use a
thin wooden toothpick, or cut a thick tooth-
pick in half or in absolute desperation, slice
a thin strip of a wooden kitchen match
(Better strike the match first and discard
burned part.) It's done if the broom straw
(or whatever) comes out of the middle
cleanly without bringing any crumbs with it.
If it's not done, cook another 15 to 20
minutes.

Our second presentation is from Georgie
Mankin and is fresh berry pie. They have to
be fresh berries, be they blackberries,
raspberries, strawberries or boysenberries
for that matter. Anyhow, rinse and clean
four cups of whatever fresh berries you
happen to have. Combine 7

S to I cup of white

sugar, 5 Tbsp. flour and \k tsp. cinnamon
and mix lightly through berries. Pour into
pastry lined pie shell, dot with one and one
third Tbsp butter, and, if the fruit is dry,
sprinkle with 2 Tbsp water. Cover with top
crust and bake in 425 degree oven till nicely
browned, about 35 to 45 minutes.

Baking is not my personal forte, and while
I do fairly well with bottom pie crusts, I can
never get the top one on without tearing. So,
I roll it out, cut it in one half inch wide strips
and lattice them on top of the pie. If you use
this method, you probably will need to dot a
little more butter around. Oh, and if you use
the regular method, be sure to cut some
holes to let the steam out or the whole thing
is liable to explode in your oven, which is
disconcerting and messy.

P R E V E N T
FIT32S!

created for women who

Everything about this new Rutenberg
Home will appeal to today's design con-
scious woman.

The lines are beautifully classic. The
floor plan, outstandingly functional.

And true to the Rutenberg concept, it
has a number of features unique to to-
day's luxury home. Take the dining
room, for example. It's a room that's
often joined with the living room in Flor-
ida homes. But not in the Catalina. it's
a separate room. Because some women
enjoy formal dining occasions.

And for a woman's inherent tove of
drama, the Catalina has a living room
with both a unique design and a sweep-
ing view of the screened fanai and of the
optional eight-sided pool. The Cataiina's
master suite with more than 450 square
feet of space has two large walk-in
closets, luxurious bath and dressing
area. And its own optional private lanai.

RutenbergHomes
See your Rutenberg sales representative for information on available fats.
Be'IJ help you put H all together.

FORT MYERS MODEL HOME CENTER: Phone
481-1221. Go-south on McGregor Boulevard (S.R.
867} to 5600 block B i of a mile south of Whiskey
Creek Bridge). Models are on right. Hours: 9 a.m. to
6 p.m., 7 days a week. -

ius-Home'l
s &&& IT Lase^arsS. T3.-r.pa art-i Nar-es.

The Gatalina
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Real eel tips ,. By Skip Purdy

Advice for beginners
Getting started in fishing for the first

time, or renewing a childhood pastime can
often result in failure and great disap-
pointment.

Most of the time, the beginner is expecting
the wrong thing. He's either ready for the
big one, just like he saw on TV, or he's
looking back to the carefree pond fishing he
once enjoyed as a child.

He doesn't realize that to catch those
trophy fish takes years of devoted learning.
He also can't expect to re-live time gone fay,
since he's no longer that "wide eyed won-
dering youngster" who's impressed by a

tey fish.
Almost every man, woman and child can

experience somefeing wonderful in fishing.
There is excitement or tranqtiility,
socializing or soStade and vigorous exercise
or day dreaming.

You can reap the rewards if you take time.
out to find what YOU want out of fishing.
For instaace. consider the amount of effort,
expense and attention you want to pay for it.

Experience is the best way to discover the
type of fishing you'l enjoy. It's best to start
out in a simple situation with manageable
equipment.

I recommend that the novice start out
'. with spinning gear. Bait easting requires a
sensitive thumb for controlling the speed of
the reel's rotating spool. Fly fishing is

specialized and limits the novice too much.
The spinning reel is easy to use and can be

enjoyed in a wide variety of situations. Don't
expect your first outfit to keep you happy for
the rest of your life. It's an experiment to
find what you're really looking for.

Find an experienced fisherman-friend to
give you guidance in buying your fishing
equipment. He can recommend several
reliable stores (I suggest the Real Eel, of
course), what to look for and how much to
pay. Once you have made a few selections
ask your friend to help with the final
decision.

You can buy fishing tackle from three
kinds of stores—mail order houses, discount
stores and tackle shops. Until you know
exactly what you're looking for, I don't
recommend buying through mail order
catalogs. They offer either expensive high
grade merchandise which is too much for
training tackle or "super bargains" which
are too cheap.

Discount stores offer lower prizes but
usually can't give you near the helpful in-
formation a tackle shop can. (Ahem.) It's
worth a few extra dollars for some words of
sound advice.

Watch next week for more tips on how to
make your first fishing trip enjoyable and
not your last.

Small schools of redfish are coming
around in the passes and inlets. Fish on
bottom with live educated shrimp in the
early morning or at night, depending on the
tides.

Mark Rigdon, a guest at the Colony from
Leesburg, Florida, caught a 45 pound tarpon
on July 15 at 8 p.m., using 20 lb. test line on
light weight spinning tackle with a live
pinfish for bait. He reported that the fish
made nine runs and broke the water six
times before he landed it in his boat in San
Carlos Bay. Rigdon brought his prize in
barehanded with no aid of a net or gaff.
Good job. Mark!
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SAY FRONTAGE $50,000.
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An Caller/
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop

Macrarne
Decoupage

Craft Supplies

The Best In Island
AH & Crafts

Macrame, Decoupage, Jewelry, Note Paper,
Wall Hangings, Sand Castings, Original Paintings.

Open ] 0-5 Tues.-Saf., Closed Men.

THINK NATURAL
.....Shell Jewelry -
Made In The Shop

Slielis-Corals-

TUTTUS' SIAH0RSI
SH1I1. SHOP

Lighthouse End
Saniiiei Isiond
10s«« e.n.-5:33 p.m.
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DAY
FISHING
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NotHxty-But Notxxiy Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABIE TRIP - COME RAiM OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
RGBS AMD REELS RENTED $1.©G OR BMUG YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
SIM? 3STM*

FISHING ] 9:00 AM- 12:30 P.MJ1
AFTERNOON FiSHiNG j 1:30 PM. 5:00

No Phona— tia 8»s«rYC*?ons — Just Be H»r«

CAPT. STAN LUMftiiS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN'

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH. FLA.
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75 cents A DOZ.
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Island 1
Real/Estate

DINKINSBAYOU

Sanibei's newest and most secluded
subdivision; having only 45
homesites, all of which are "man-
sized". Prices start at $14,500 with
Terms calling for as littfe as 25%
Down and balance payable over 5-
Years at 8% I nterest. Perfect for the
couple who plan to retire in a few
years and desire a location that does
not resemble the suburbs.

CALL COLLECT
FOR INFORMATION

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate,
"IN THE HEART OF SANrSEfS RNW4CIM. E*ST»a~

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Located inSanlbel Center Building, 1?1I Periwinkle Way

SanibeS Ssienei
Fiori da 33957

.{813>-472-n23
i813}-472-1441

AFTSE HOURS 472-1846

alienda
An Import Boutique

Guatemalan
Long Dresses
end Blouses

imported Clothing
Toys & Gifts

Guatemalan Long Dresses
And Blouses

f*»nta Ybef Ptozs
(arouneS #h» corner on Rut t an wood Lone)

of the lighthouse mm& of it*» island
Tu»s,-Sat. l i -S 472-4561

CANOI*

HOMEMADE FUDGE

FRESH GROUND PEANUT BUTTER

NAPOLEAN & PASCAL
HARD CANDIES

SALT WATER TAFFY .
IN 15 FLAVORS

Other goodies lor those
with a sweet tooth

10:30-5:00 Man to-Fri 10-5 Sat.
J

Hotel-Motel Association
discusses fees with Mayor Goss

T h e H o t e l - M o t e l
Association, a division of
the Sanibel Captiva
Chamber of Commerce,
met in the Chamber
building last week to discuss
the proposed occupational
license fees with Mayor
Porter Goss.

A majority of the business
people present said they
were concerned that they
alone were being singled
out for an additional tax
burden.

Mayor Goss explained
that taxing the hotels and
motels was the only way to
get the tourists directly to
pay a portion of the city's
financial burden. After
quite a bit of discussion, pro
and con, it was made clear
that the $20 figure
previously mentioned was
per unit, not per room,
which makes a lot of dif-
ference.

At that point, an owner
said that while he'd
probably be thrown out of

Beach Tile Company
• Bathroom Remodeling Specialists
• Complete Ceramic Tile Service
• Residential and Commercial

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• 25 Years Experience
• Local Contractor

• Licensed • Insured • Bonded
Phone 463-4285 463-4121

Inspiring New Riverfront
Condominiums In
The Great
American
Seafaring
Tradition

information Center Open 9 AM to
5 PM Weekdays; Saturday and Sunday
12 to 6 PM, At North Key Drive on the
Norfhshore of the Caioosahatcriee
River. 997-1110.

Open Man. thru Sat.

Florida & WORLD Wide
1017 Periwinkle Way

One Mock wmmk of Causeway

472-1121

the room after the Mayor
left, he agreed the fee was
fair, and that he had
projected that if his eight
units rented the same way
in the future as they had in
the past, that it would cost
an additional 50 cents per
night per unit, which he
thought he could easily pass
along to the tourist.

Goss, who owns an eight
unit motel, said his figures
matched those of Purdy's.
At this point, a number of
people at the meeting said
they thought the fee was
fair, but only if it were
based on a per unit rate
rather than a per room rate.

Goss then went into a
discussion of just how the
city could raise money, and
discussed a number of
really interesting ideas.
most of which, he said he
had found out, were illegal

and in violation of state law.
"I don't even know if this

(the occupational licenses)
is going to be worth it. The
finance committee is
directly concerned with
finances and how to raise
money; they make
suggestions to the council,
and then the council decides
what is fairest for all,
because the council is
directly responsible to the
people—if it turns out that
the occupational licenses
don't raise enough money,
the whole thing may just be
cast out—I can't see hiring
someone extra at $10,000 a
year to collect §10,000 worth
of fees."

Before the mayor, who
was accompanied by Duane
White, head of the planning
commission, Mike Peeeri
spoke about the sign or-
dinance, which had been
passed by the city council
that morning.

"I must say," he said in a
calm but tired voice, "that I
have been telling you again
and again about the sign
ordinance. I have begged
you to come to the com-
mittee meetings, the council
meetings when it was being
discussed. This very
morning, I asked the council
to put off passing it, sin. \
had gone through so many

. revisions, but it was passed
anyway.

"I didn't get one phone
call—I didn't see anyone
else at the committee or
council meetings—but I got
at least 20 phone calls
protesting the ordinance
after it was passed today.
What can I say? It (the sign
ordinance) can be amen-
ded, though."

Card 'N Party Shoppe

OFFICE SUPPLIES

1626 Periwinkle Way
IN THE HEART (p3 THE ISLAND

J

ANNOUNCING
THE

OPENING!

ACUPUNCTURE
RESEARCH CLINIC
OF FLORIDA, INC.
2413 E- Mail Drive

Suites 119 and 120
I Focal Point Bfeig.)

Ft. Myers, Flo. 33901

Open Monday - Saturday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm

For an appointment
Caib 936-4411
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Hottest Thing in Threads!

Telling it With T-Shirts!

Without saying a. wmtd, Mdte In prfateci TnsHrfs are letting people know how they feel about a lot of things.

A swimmer wears
his best stroke.

A TV" fan wears
her favorite star.

A sports fan
wears her team.

A football fan wears
his pro team.

This eater likes
hamburgers!

Because they are so cool, printed
T-shirts are one of the hottest selling items
in MoV clothing today. Adults like them,
too.

They are cool because they soak up
sweat. They are also cool because they are
a super IN way of expressing yourself
without opening your mouth.

Printed T-shirts tell people your favorite
super sport, TV star, political candidate or
comic book hero. They can tell your pro or
college team. They can tell where you
went to camp or on vacation. They can
advertise your choice in products. Some
T-shirts are just cute. Others are "funny.

Mothers like T-shirts because they are
easy to launder. Kids like them because
they are comfortable.

"You don't look like a guy in Sunday
clothes/' one wearer said.

However, some T-shirts are not in good
taste.

"We won't allow our kids to wear
T-shirts that we object to," one YMCA
youth director told The Mini Page.

It*s always a good idea to think before
you speak. With today's printed T-shirts,
you want to be sure you mean to say what
you*re wearing!

It's good to remember that what your
T-shirt says will say something about you
and your family.
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Ms. Betty Ethal and Dr. Elinore Crawford hold Sanibol
shelling '75 plaque.

Girl Scouts on Sanibel

Last week, 74 girl scouts
from 34 s ta te , plus Puerto
Rico and Japan, arrived on
Sanibel for the fourth
"Sanibel Shelling" event,
but the first nationwide one.

"Our first Sanibel
Shelling was a local Girl
Scout conference event held
in 1970 at Casa Ybel," said
Dr. Elinor Crawford,
director. "There were 45
girls at that one. Then, in
1971, we had one for all the
Girl Scout conferences in
Florida, also at Casa Ybel;
in 1973, we came to Island
Inn for the first time and
Sanibel Shelling was open to
Girl Scouts from all the
Southwestern states, and
then this year, it was open
nationwide,"

"We were very pleased
with the response," said Ms.
Betty Ethal, executive
director of this Girl Scout
district. "There were many
events which had been
planned for the Girl Scouts
which were cancelled
because of the economy, but
we had 175 applications for
this one."

The 13 and 14 year old
girls are having a wonderful

time. They are split up in
patrols of eight, and more or
less decide what they want
to do. They have visited the
Sanctuary, gone shelling,
swimming, birding and just
about everything one can
find to do on Sanibel. They
will be doing a bird census
for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife bureau (they
counted 32 kinds of birds on
one early morning trip
through the Ding Darling
sanctuary) and will do a
public use survey and so on.

Shell conservation has
been impressed on them,
and each girl has been
limited to two live shells for
their collections.

They're learning many
other things too—a small for
instance being in how to
regulate their air con-
ditioners, since most of the
girls come from states
which don't have air con-
ditioning, and complained
about freezing all night
long.

We asked a few of the
girls what they liked best
about Sanibel.

"The birds!"
"The shells and the

swimming."
"The shells!"
"The weather!"
During their stay here,

the girls will be enjoying a
typical Florida dinner,
including shrimp salad and
REAL Key lime pie. The
girls scout conference
supplied three cooks for the
group, and the girls
themselves set and clear the
tables.

"They're a very select
group and they're learning
a lot," said Dr. Crawford
proudly. "We came to
Sanibel because of the
shells, but they are learning
so much more."

She has every right to bt
proud—we never would
have believed that any
group of 74 13 and 14 year
olds could be so quiet, well
behaved and well man-
nered.

Congratulations, girls—
we hope you take happy
memories and no sunburns
with you when you leave on
Saturday.

mouse

.**

* *" as.

Tftrse are the charred remains of a mattress which caught on fire Monday af-
lernoan at Island Inn. Fortunately, no tme was in t ie room at the lime, and the cause
of fire was attributed to a probable short in an etectrie clock which was right next to
the bed.

between

By the Commander
5th Royal Mouseketeers

as told to K.P. Low

One of the best vacation spots in the
Kingdom of Cowdum is the City of St.
Bellyful, Loney. The unique thing of this
community is the Royal Human Refuge,
where man is protected and roams free.

The upper class mammals were becoming
bored and restless over the way the area
Royal Board of Governors were handling
local affairs. The solution was a petition sent
to the Royal Governor Bull at Herfordsville
for self rule. Self rule was approved, which
made almost everyone happy immediately.
The higher class mammals now could play
politics all they wanted.

The first meetings took place in the local
barn yard so the cows, horses, donkeys.
pigs, sheep, chickens, cats and mice could
participate. After a time, the ruling party,
made up mostly of old bulls, moved the
meetings to the Red Clover Leaf Barn on
McGurnsey trail.

One of the first things the ruling bulls did
was lo stop all construction, unless enough
baled high quality clover hay was passed
under their noses.

the
walls

The reason for the stoppage was to design
a community for high class animals; such
as where to put the cattle trails, horse barns
pig sheds, watering holes and other stnic
tures that belonged to the lower class.
Special consideration was taken into ac-
count for the continued buiilding (but at a
slower rate'! of the rat nests along Ocean
View Blvd.

The shelter shortage was getting critical
for the local working class. With the high
cost of grain and hay. and inflation hitting
extra hard at the low income citizens
murmurs of leaving were developing over
the whole city; this was much to the old
bulls" pleasure.

This one day I didn't have any thing to do
so I scurried down «o the Red Clover Leaf
Barn to survey tbe situation. It's the best
place I've .seen for a mouseketeer to live. II
had all the modern conveniences and food
supplies of a modern barn. In one section of
the barn. 1 discovered a hole in the wall with
great living area for several mice. By
coincidence this happened to be In the of-
fices of the local bulls.

s To he continued»
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Lighthouse Point
The Villas that disappear into Sanibel Island.

Sanibel Island is clearly the flowing layout. And many
?"»?£ beautiful island in overlook a mangrove-lined
Sanibel Island is clearly the
?"»?£ beautiful island in
Florida. A small tmvn kind of
place. With miles < >f unsp< siled
beaches. And shady paths for
hiking and biking. And little
European shops. And an
amazing absence of noise and
crowd? and traffic. But
convenient access to gulf,
schools, shops and a fine
airport.

And now Sanibel Island
has a place to live that's as
beautiful and peaceful as the
island itself.

A place called Lighthouse
Point. On the most picturesque
sp*n <*n Sanibel. And perhaps
in all of Florida.

On the eastern tip of the
island, away from the main-
stream of visitors. Bordered
nn fine sice by San Carlos Bay.
On the other side by the
j .N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge, just out the
€!'«'>:* is the Gulf of Mexico.

The Viiias at Lighthouse
Ff >hu >ecni u » have i*r<»wn
quite naturally ? «u* <•>{ the
i-Iar.d itself. Spacious, single
level units with three terraces
that make it virlualiy an
uiiz&mv aoartiuent. With free-

flowing layout. And many
overlook a mangrove-lined
tropical lagoon with great
clusters of coconut palms all
around to assure natural
privacy. We have our own
swimming poo! and tennis
courts.Our clubhouse is
finished.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point. On Sanibel Island.

They blend into each other
so beautifully, you can't tell
where the Villas begin and
nature leaves off.

Two bedroom/two bath
(plus den) villas. Priced
from 881,700.

lighthouse Point
Ligh;huu>e Koad. ^ ^ H B
P.O. Bux244
Sanibei. F!i irida aiWo?
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Clark presents conservation findings
Three councilmen, Vernon MacKenzie,

Francis Bailey and Charles LeBuff. at-

Mrs. -Cissy Tompfcfns of Fort Myers with
her 18 pound snook caught off Tnrner's
Beach. Mrs. Tonapkins is Acconaling
Department Manager of the Bank of tbe
Islands.

Tiifs happy young lady holding the
monster finny friend is Ms. Mary Halt of
NashvIBe, T«ia. The finny friend is 3 IS ft.
snook she caught off Captiva Island last
-week.

Ms. Hrtt swd her father, Geddes DOT "las.
were «aests at Blind Pass Cottages.

tended the specially called Planning
Commission meeting last Wednesday
morning to hear John Clark, senior
associate of the Conservation Foundation of
Washington. D.C.

The three councilmen came in late enough
to miss most of the pre-meeting confusion
about darkening the room enough to see
Mides. A dark pinkish curtain was hung
across the windows and door, after which
the door was locked and late comers were
directed to enter the room from another
office.

Attendance numbered close to 40, con-
sisting mostly of conservationists, some of
the tax force members, three WMRT people
and the planning commission members who
were not off island.

Duane White made the introductions with
emphasis that Clark's work was ''so im-
portant and so vital" to Sanibel. Clark is the
author of "Rookery Bay: Ecological Con-
straints on Coastal Development" and other
papers of national conservation concern.

Charles Wilson, speaking in behalf of the
SCCF. said that they had invited Clark to
look at the Island after it had become in-
creasingly apparent to them that the Island
ecologically was in trouble. The funds to
investigate the natural systems of the island
were forthcoming from around the country
with an eye toward the studies having
national significance. For this reason Clark
accepted the assignment. Wilson said that
the studies were expensive, that specialists
'had been called in and that the study would
provide tbe technical raw base data that
WMRT «mid seed.

- It sere-was a mas size snook for Frank.
-Mal&eay. i I, wbe went a-fishiDg off Blind
. Pass Bridge last.week' aai : palled is tins
•beauty, (estimated at 2G pounds «r so.

lie and the rest of Ms family—Sir. and
. >lrs. Stt>ve Xlatteeay aad Ms twe testers.
Derek a«t Greg—eang&t »i»e s»«#k aa«£
thirty Iroot feeiween them while staying at
the Castaways on tfee Westers ea i «f

. . S a u i b e l . . . . . ' • • ' • • • ' • • '••-• • • . . • . . ,

Clark immediately apologised for tbe
make-Aift darkeaing of tiie tmm and said
that after bis lecture and sKde presentation
••we wiH take down tbe bedsfaeets*'.SG as to
be more comfortable.

The Conservation Foundation was
established in 19» doe to a growing
awareness across the coustry of en-
vironmental problems, he began. Its
primary function is to'study, to analyze, to
recommend. In order to augment to
management staff for the Sanibel study,
ornithologists, hydroiogists. botanists and
otter specialist experts had been hired.

He said that the audience.might wonder
why be had abandoned the "hot wires of
Washington DC. to earns to an outpost of
Southwest Florida." he said that tbe human
spirit needs the refreshment of a clean
healthy environment and he was here to
accomplish that mission: to find how to
achieve that environment There can be a
healthy emiroomextf along with develop-
ment, he continued, bat private interests
would have to realign their thinking to
achieve the benefits. "It is obvious that we
will have to do things differently."

He said that the group was fortunate to
be able to augment their studies with
existing data. There were inventories of bird
species, for example, already done by
private individuals. The group identified
five areas for study; vegetation, hydrology,
wildlife, beaches and estuaries. Their
reooaoaisanee into tbe total ecosystem
included finding the available information,
saventnryiiig and verifying by infra-red
aerials ami field .surveys and finally
analysing tbe data. The analysis gives
-values and--parameters within which ac-
ceptable limits of each habitat can be
identified.

It was his opinion that each of the
habitats, e.g. mangrove, beach and dune,
were so dearly defused that each coaid be
studied separately along 'with the functions
of each and bow those ftsictions are related
and dependent on each other. "Then, we
make a diagnosis" to .Had'out the health of
tbe patient, define the limits of the illness
and recommend a cure.

"It came as no surprise that we found
water to be the asajer control factor. The
whole thing relates to water, water con-

servation and water management," he
emphasised.

The shallow fresh water aquifer has the
potential for non-potable use in households,
he said. There are fresh water requirements
in the sanctuary areas, the protection of
fresh water from salt water is necessary
and the quality of the fresh water is im-
portant.

It is essential, he continued, that there is
kept an abundance of aquatic life in the
estuarian system, that the beach habitat be
preserved and also the vegetation.

He did not expand on the non-ecological
but related values as pest control, fire and
storm protection, other than they were
values that were related to the human
habitat.

It may have been the word "human" that
set up a chain reaction. Clark lit into all of us
unexpectedly. In no uncertain terms he said
that he was shocked at the careless manner
in which the island had been managed.

He said he had been told that there were
dedicated people here who were concerned
*vith preserving their environment but "I
don't see much evidence of that." The lakes
are death traps. There are open and flagrant
violations of federal and state laws. There is
sewage contamination. The refuge is drying
up. There are very few shells on the
beaches. "The place is deteriorating and
there is no evidence of turning that around.
I'm discouraged. . . .but not completely."

He said that those were not just his per-
sonal opinions but based on scientific studies
albeit in draft form and not yet complete.
However, all studies will be available to
WMRT and Sanibel.

Before the slides he reviewed the habitats
under investigation. 1: Beach area out to 300
feet which is under the jurisdiction of the
city including the upland dune and berm. 2:
Estuary, the Sound and around Tarpon Bay.
3: Fresh water wetlands and swales which
are flooded annually. 4: Salt water wetlands
which are tidaDy influenced by September
and October tides when the Gulf level is 6
inches higher than normal; and the spring
tides. 5: The ridge area which is loosely
defined as lands above the wetlands and
permanently dry. 8: Special areas: one of
which is the Wulfert area containing rem-
nants of West Indian habitat which, he said,
needed special attention.

8.000 acres of 2-3 of Sanibel had been
defined as wetlands and over half are in a
situation of flooding from rains and tides.
•That number is going to be challenged by
property owners," he said.

During the slides, he said that it would be
advantageous to find areas where water can
be safety stored to carry through the long
dry season. Dredged lakes, roofs, asphalted
areas had already removed many acres of
land out of the water storage category and
for that reason were harmful to the island.
Dredging, be said, presented a "strong and
imminent danger" of salt water intrusion
into the fresh water aquifer. An additional
potential danger from lakes is that there is
no way to flush out the water and if there is
salt, during the dry season the %vater
evaporates leaving very high salt con-
centrations.

The clay layer (seal) is located at various
depths on the island and "everytime you
punch a hole in that layer, you let in salt
water." Not only does a salt problem exist,
but water pollution from septic tanks and
pesticides.

In discussing the mosquito control canals,
he said that it was time to take another look.
The canals were originally provided to
accomodate fish which would, by their
voraciousness, eat most of the mosquito
larvae.

Stonnwater areas which are lowlands
between the ridges have an exceedingly
high capacity to store water and some
thought should be given to "restoration of
storage areas."

He showed two slides of the Sanibel River
on either side of the major sewage treat-
ment plant. "Everything is chaos!" The
treatment plant, he said, has made the
Sanibel River an extension of its ponds. It is
pouring quantities of effluent into the river.
The water analysis of the river showed a
high ammonia count as well as other
pollutants and an absence of dissolved
oxygen. "Under 4 ppm of dissolved oxygen
is a violation of federal standards!"

"There is no doubt about the absolute
value of mangrove areas," he said showing
a slide of a destroyed mangrove stand. "The
red -uangrove leaves contain the magjr \
nutrient that starts the food chain." The -
mangrove areas must be kept open to tidal
waters.

In the infra-red slides, healthy mangrove
stands showed up a bright red color. The
unhealthy stands became increasingly
greyed. Care must be taken of the mangrove
areas not only in providing water of good
quality but sufficient quantity.

"Development has dried out some of the
mangroves," he stated and anything that
dries out the mangrove lands such as dit-
ching, diking, road building, is bad for the
mangrove. "Keep it in place because it's
precious and keep it healthy because *^s
sensitive." J^

In explaining the beaches he said that the
area from high tide to low tide is a tough
area, "practically indestructible." but back
of that the lands become very sensitive,
complex and reactive.

"You may think that the beach ends here
or there." he said pointing to several places
OB a beach slide, "but the beach actually
extends from back of the major dune out
into the water to a depth of 30 to 40 feet,
creating what is known as a beach profile: a
slope, which, if tampered with either under
the water or on land will tend to reestablish
itself at the earliest possible convenience.

"Profiles do not change. The profile is
there because all the grains of sand are in
equilibrium."

He gave an example of the eros' ~\
problem on Captiva of being a byproduct - J
a 6" to 12" rise in the sealevel during this
century. The beach there is trying to
reestablish its profile. If seawall or other
barriers <'buildings) to this effort are built
the forces of nature become very powerful.
He put on a slide of a development showing
one building lengthwise to the beach.

"This is beach chaos. If you continue to
build long lines of buildings you can kiss
your beach GOODBYE!" In a quieter tone
of voice he added that we could "go ahead
and build them and then plan to go to the
beach somewhere else."

He.suggested building wooden walkways
over the sensitive dune areas to the tough
seashore as one remedy to keep the beache
intact. ..

The Ding Darling Sanctuary is "water
starved." he said. There are indications of
salt deposits although he wasn't quite sure
to what extent. He said that the situation in
the sanctuary was curable by flushing with,
fresh water.

The Blind Pass and Clam Bayou area of
West Sanibel is especially pollution prone.
The bayous do not have the amount of in-
coming water to keep the flushing action
active being almost closed at the pass from
the Gulf. Because that area is a nursery
area it might be possible to designate it as
an estuarian sanctuary, he suggested.

At the end of his slide presentation he said
that we are going to think that there is
nothing left to develop on the island because
everything is sensitive. But, he added, there
are high broad areas up and out of the
wetlands which could be developed as long
as the wetlands are not penetrated.

The final slides were of intense
development in other areas not specifically
identified. The very last was of East
Sanibel.
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WANTED!

Salesman/ must be resident of Sanibel or Captfva
and have car. Personality and ability to get along
with people more important than experience. Apply,
stating age, experience and why you want the job to
Dept. Y, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL 33957.

Sanibel Marina sold
One of SanibeFs long-time landmarks

changed hands this week when Capt. Ted
Cole, Ralph A. Call and Fred Fuhrer bought
equal interests in the Sanibel Marina.

Capt. Cole, who will manage the marina,
is very enthusiastic about its future. To
begin with, summer hours are extended to
6:30 a.m. opening to 6 p.m. closing, ex-
tensive repairs are underway on the docks,
charter boats are available, as are boat
rentals and a launching ramp.

Capt. Cole, his wife, Theresa, and their
three children, moved permanently to
Sanibel about three years ago, after having
visited and vacationed on Sanibel for the
preceeding 10 years. Capt. Cole, originally
from Brockton, Mass., first came to Florida
40 years ago and has fished extensively from
the Keys to the Jersey Coast and the
Bahamas. He pioneered blue marlin fishing
off Cape Hatteras, N.C. and the outer

islands (Chub and Walkers Cay) in the
Bahamas. He also delivered boats anywhere
the owners wanted in the off-season, and
finally decided that all that traveling was
making it rough on his family—" so we
decided to settle down on our 'Island in the
Sun'—Sanibel."

Ralph Call, Realtor, (and co-owner)
negotiated the purchase of the property.
Call and his wife, Virginia, moved here from
Indiana about eight years ago. Call has been
in real estate here for the past six years, and
he and his family moved to Sanibel a little
over a year ago.

Fred Fuhrer, who owns a winter home
here, is the third partner. He is a dedicated
sportsman and is looking forward to the day
when he can spend all his time here.

While Cole is the actual manager, all three
gentlemen are thoroughly dedicated into
making the Sanibel Marina a real asset to
the Islands.

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road an Sanibel. Only
70S ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1:90x133 ft. Lot 2: Mix
no ft. Buy one sr ixstlt.
S18.000 per m. Call 472-
2621.

"CALL FOR CALL"

Let's exchange
Your unwanted

property
for something

you like!

lph A. Call, Realtor

J471 Periwinkle,
Sanihe-!! si and

472-4127
472-4309

FOR SALE - By Owner,
Duplex 2 Be., % B3tfr each
side cfosa to beach. 120 Jef
ferson FMB, Fia. 4S3-5453

BY OWNER
FT MYERS KEACH

Golf Front,
"2 bedrooms, 2 births,

Leonardo Arms,
If nit 2,

all kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

CaJJColieef
(5131 771-7070 or
(513) 521-2*73.

eoses, tnz
Reaifwj Mar-ier NILS
1485 $tm CarrssS'^s.
Ft. Myers Beach. R .

CALt FOR CALL

tAr. Condominium
as the comic sui is

your needs
Ralph A. Coll,
Sanii»t island

472-4127 472-4369

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE • ion teaaf • T4
it. ask:it§SlS3. S42-4&93.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & A!} Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332- 530*3.

AL ANON - Every Friday
8 p.m. at St. AfiicftaeF's and
All Angels Cinsrck, For
Information call 472-2495.

REMO (RIP)
GABACC1A

PIUMWNG CONTRACTOR

Licensed - Insured - Bonded

CapJiva 472-2518

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

RITE-TBAP

SERVICf, INC.
SALES AND SBHflCE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

FOR RENT
Gulf front

2 bedroom, 2 both
apt. directly on

Gulf. With elevator,
tennis & shelling.

Ralph Call-472-4127
P.O. Box 232

Sanibel 33957

pr;ces_ 3~

; ;sr<oi cog

•sy's Dso Pai.
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

New CBS
Home

ready for
Occupancy

1870 sq. it. under roof 1
Sedrsonrs. 2 Fu'i Baths. Car
Port, Too; 8oern. 10 x 23
Screened la^s;. FuH? Cs--
peied. Refrigerator, Electric
Sieve viith. Eye Le.es O.ea.
Dishwasher. Astforoat:: Was-
B6>, E'ectnt C'sihes Dryer.
Garbage Disposal Unit. Fulty
Sodded io*.

Os?S j.P. Carter Co-

472-2472 — 472-17SS

New CBS
Home

ready for
Occupancy

ditto!

S39,950
Call J.P. Carter Co.

tor inspection
^72-2472 — ̂ 72-1783

C-r ca'i '*Gur leca! rsanor

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board - 20 h.p., 1974, S525.
542-4693.

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
B8.W TV's little over 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. S75 per unit. Call
472-1333, Segunda Apts. af-
ter 6 p.m.

FOS SALE - Electric exer-
ciser • belt - £50. 542-4698.

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Motorcycle -
1974 Honda CL 125, like
new, askingS550. 542-4698.

FOR SALE • 1973 Comet -
good condition - S2.7OO. 472-
2798.

CUT THIS OUT
and let's discuss the possibility of your pur-
chasing this delightfully furnished Ciub
Suite in a Gulf view condominium with pool
and tennis facilities. Nice size living room
and dining area, 1 bedroom and bath, ap-
pliances in kitchen. Owners must sell
because of illness. See today! 548,000

WHITE GLOVE INSPECTION
invited in this delightful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in Shell Harbor on wide canal.
Screened 15 x 34 pool, 2 car garage, 2 out-
side showers and all appliances. Beautifully
landscaped. Furnish it to your own liking.
595,000

TAKE NO CHANCES
Don't let today's values pass you by! Ask to
see the business properties, resort motels,
homes and homesites we have on SanibeS
and Captiva.

PRI'SCI'IICI ffluupkiy
Reals v. Jnc

A generation plus of isiands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibe! Island
472-T511

BRANCH OFFICE . BRANCH OFFICE;
Island Shopping Center 472-1513 Causeway Road 472-4121

DonTrTiss Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander -

the original little paper that gets around!

NAME

U BUI Me
IaadeistJUidansabscripaonseiLpi3reOctofe«r31. CFTY& STATE ZEP

this coupon to Saeibel-Captiva Islander. P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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This strange scene was a result of ye editor not heeding the prominent warning on
page three of last week's ISLANDER—combined with a quirk in that she somehow
thought that Friday was Monday all day long. The end result was that the ISLAN-
DER had lots of time to take pictures of the night crew working on the open draw,
span. According to reliable sources, however, work on the draw span was completed
this past weekend, so while construction and reconstruction of the causeway con-
tinues, the draw span is now open to car traffic all night long—so if you don't get
home till S a.m., you'll have to come up with another excuse.

missannethrope
says she likes the
sea horse shop—

so you know
you'll love if!

at the Lighthouse End of Saniei
Ba% S to i:3fi - Sunday 12 to 5:30

"Offering you

a generation of 4

Island experience'

PRI'SCI'IICI VfluupWy
Realty, Inc.

Priscilia A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 472-1513
Branch Office. Causeway Road 472-4121

ipuil have a BftLL with your
beach and picnic supplies
from Bailey^ • . .
beach toys - infkxtables and
styrafoam floats - sun tan lotions - sun burn
lotions - hamburger - hot dogs - steaks - charcoal
(plain or in pre soaked briquetts or complete )A/ith
disposable grills - take your choice) - ice - soft
drinks wines and cold beer - ice chests - insect
repellent - etc. etc. etc. including , of course,
headache remedies for the morning after!

AILEY'S
ENERAL STORE

Saafbe! I Captive Js lo ids since 1899

SAN1BEL PACKING COMPANY
WfSTEftK i i t O M - WINE 4 COtO lEEft - FStM DEVELOPING S E 8 V K I

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday -Thursday 8 ajo, to 6 pjm, Friday & Saturday 8 a,m, to 8 jj.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


